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DRAFr INTERNATIONnL CONVENTION ON HU1'J!.~ RIGHTS AJ'JD J.,lii.~SUr1.ES OF IlviPLl~lENTJ~TION

(item 3 of the agenda)

(b) Inclusion ~n the Covenant of provisions concerning econ~nic, social and
cultural rights (resumed from the 205th meeting) (E/1681,·Annex III and
E/CN.4/353, Add.3, pages 9-10, E/CNo4/364 and Corr. 1, 2 and 3 and
Add. 1, 2 and 31 E/ON.4/513, E/CN.4/515 and Add. 1-17, E/CN~4/525,
E/CN.4/527, E/CN.4/529, E/CN.4/530, E/CN.4!534, E/C~.4/537,
E/CN.4/538/Rev.l, E/CN.4/539, E/CN.4/54l, E/CN.4/542, E/CN.4!543,
E/cN .4/544)

The CHaIllivffiN invited the Commission to resume consideration of item 3(b)

of 'the agenda. Representatives had before them the proposals submitted by the

Danish representative (E/CN·.4/542) 0 He i::..formed the Commission that the World

Health Organization would also be putting forward proposals~ which would be

cir~ulated the following morning.

AZMI Bey (Egypt) considered that the Danish proposal represented a

laudable effort to a chieve a compromise between the various texts previously

submitted to the Commission, and truly reflected the spirit that had characterised

the previous day' B 'conversati,:"ns, of whioh the: Fronch representative had gi~en an

account at the ~reee~ng meeting.

He pointed out, however, that the proposal did not refer to the right to

strike, to trade union rights or td the",principle of equal pa.y for equal work
. . . I

tor'men a.nd women, wherea.s those rights were included in the drafts subIIU.tted by

the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia., Nevertheless, it 'seemed to provide a suitable

basis for the Commission's ~orko

•
Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) said that there had

.been very little time to Etudythe Danish proposals. He .would therefore have to
Jt.. I

reserve his delegation1s'position on them, but desir,sd to make certain general

observations at the present stage., .

Cl , He could not agree that the Danish proposals constituted a compromi.se

between his delegation t s views and those of' the 'United Sta.tes delegatl.on. Indeed,
, .

the Danish ,representative had more accurate~ appra.ised ~is own text when he had

described it as being suspended between the sky and the earth. It seemed, l.n tact,
J ,

to have found its place 8omewhe,re in the clOUds, since it was.'conceived, in suoh
~
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veiled terms that it successfully avolded any posit,ive formulation Qf the ~'ital

rights at stake. The arti9les dratted b7 the Danish representative would not

guarantee to the peoples of the world their minimum fundamental rig~ta to labour;

re~t, education and social security, without which, as the Australian

representative had observed, the Coven~nt would become an object or ridicule.

He (Mr. Morosov) had alrea~ submitted that the United states proposal
(

(E/CN.4/539) constituted u veiled refusal,to define economic, ~6ocial and

cultural rights in pra~t~cal terms. Regrettably J the Danish' 't.ext, although

drafted in somewhat broader terms could be criticized on the same groun~8, since

closer examination revealed that it was substantially similar in char~cter to
r

the United States text, inasmuch as it consisted of empty declarations of.

principle which would have no binding force on signatory governments. It would
, .

b(;} noted that several of the articles in the Danish text opened 't~rlth the words:

"Each State party hereto undertakes to promote conditions ••.• 11 No attempt was

made to rf:::quire governments to guarantee certain rights unequivocally.. nor, was

any indication given as to the methods they should purauJ in promoting the

conditions mentj,oned. For instance, the Danish text went no r arther than t4

declare that each government should promote eonditions to Gssure its nationals

the right to useful work. There was nothing to enS\1X't~ that governments 'would

in fact guarantee employment to all. 111e t cxt ther~for-G r~'d"led to tran.eeDd the

general framework of the United states proposal. Indeed, both proposals were

viti.ated by e rundamentalJ.r erroneous concepti,on of the place that sQcial, e~onomic
\ . .

and cultural rights should 0CCUPY in the Uovenant. It seem~d that the Der~sh.
repl'lesentative did not consider that those rights belonged t,o indi viduals a,5

, .
such, and he had therefore confined himself' to stati.ng ~hat governments should

. .
pJ'omote favourable condit~ons" Thus, no cJ.dV'.:1n~~f; ha.d been m';lde orl the Universal ..

~ Declaration of Human Rights with all j.ts ud~tted ino.doquacies o

In,d.eed, in son.c respects the Danish t,ext fell ShOl-rt of.~ the Universal

: Declaration, notably l~n the q'l.l(H3t.;.Ol'l. 1')£ tht. J:':Le;ht to wot·~\. ~nd ehoic~~ of e..'Uployment.

· and of the right to educat~()n, b,t,J,ng ·ll~!.;1 ].cm; ,;:i'fectti'~lO t.h. n t.bat inst4rument in

:that it failed to ensure that. g".)Y~~'nm,:;r~t~, \·tC\i..lJ.(!,.1.~3aU,lt:·:- dGle:J..n..i:t'f~t l prtl,c~tic~l
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obligations guaran~~eing'certainrights which had only been generally stated in

the Universal De~laration three years previously- Surely all members ot the

Commission would agree that some a.dvance would have to be made on the Universal

Declara,tion, it the Oommission' 5 work was not to become a faroe. It was to

be hoped that at least something would be done to improve the cond.:tt::i.on ot the

peoples of the world.

The principle on which the Danish text was based) namely» that economic,,
social and ,cultural rights did not belong to the individual as' such', wa.s not

only contrary to common sense, but conflicted with the views expressed in the

General Assembly when that body had taken the decision embodied in resolution

421(V), namely, that the draft Covenant should be expanded by the inclusion

of provisions relating to such rights. The question at issue was the part

to be played by governments in assuring certain rights ,~o their nationals- In

his view, every individual was entitled to certain basic economic, social and

cultural ri~hts -without discrimination, and governments should assume

definite responsibility tor seein~ that they were realized. For instance, the

Soviet Union text clearly indicated the kind of measures governments should
,

take to ensure the right to rest and leisure, recognizing that they would

require adjustm~nt to the p~rticular conditions?obtaining in each count~.
,

Thus guidance was given for the practical imple~entation of the provisions

relating'to that ,ri~ht.

The Egyptian representative had drawn attention to the omission of
,

certain vital rights fr~m the. Danish text, but had suggested that it included

certain proposals similar to those contained in the Sov:iet Union text. He

(the 'Soviet Union representative) could not agree with that view. The brief'e8t

canparison of the Danish and Soviet Uni'on texts woulq. disprove it. For.. . .
instance, under article 18b" of the Danish propo,sal each signatory govemment

wuJ.d undertake to promote'conditions' a~suring its nationals the right to

useful work, a provision which would make it possible for governments who were

unable to do away with unemployment to plead that although they had done

everyth1n~ in their power to ensure such conditions as would provide work for

..
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all, tneir efforts had proved unsuccessful for reasons beyond their control.

The Soviet Union t~xt, on the other hand, stated clearly and explicitly

that "The State. shal~ ensure to ~veryon~ the ri ~ht to work and to choice ot
profession ••••• /t' Again, the Soviet Union text indicated the methods by which

social security and social insurance for workers and salaried employ~es should

be provided. It did not seek to impose any particular formula, knowing that

each Government would have to choose that for itself according to its internal

conditions. There was no such binding provision in tht::: Danish text,. and so

there would be no gua.rantee that an improv.~1nent \iould come about in a field of

social wel1'9r~ which was recognized to be somewhat under-developed in a number
I

ot countries. Governments would, in effect, ~e free to do nothing whatever

about providing SOCi81 security and insurance.

As to education, the Danish text was even more restri~tive than

Article 26 of the ·Universa.l Declaration of Human lii~ts, since it did not

stipulate that general education, as well as elementary education, should be. .

free. Again, no definite ~~sponsibi"lity to pr,ovide edu.cation Nas 1.9,id upon

governments in the Danish text, although that was done in the Soviet Union

text. Furthermore, the fOrMer conflicted with the express instructions of

the General Assembly in resolution 421(V), Whereby the Commission was

requested to extend the p~ovisions of the draft Covenant to all territories,

whether noh-self-governin~, trust or colonial, unqer the admin~stration Of
signatory metropolitan Statess The wording of article laf of the Danish text

constituted an escape clause, even though tha+~ might not h8ve been j.ts

author's j.ntention. It would enable gove.rnm~~nts to avoid extending
,

educational facilities in dependent territories, and to keep their subject

peoples in a state of ignorance and at a low lev~l of development: a policy ..
Which had been followed in the past by thcl coloni~l powers. In that manner,

the Covenant, would not have equal application in all t~rritories.

He had adduced·the foregoing examples to i~lust~ate the fundamental

. cl1fterences between the 'Danish and Soviet Union t(~xts. rI'he Soviet Union.
Government was convinced that minimum, but definite, oblig0.tions to be
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assumed by governments should be written into the draft Covenant. The Danish

r~prt3s~ntative" on the contrary, believed thnt provisions rela.tin~ to soaial"

~conomic and cultural ri~ts should not be inserted. Inde~dJ he had clearly

stated his position ut ~(,he 203rd ffie't;:ting, when ha had said that " ["The Danisni'

Government had throughout taken the position that economic, social and

cultural r.ig~ts should not be included in th~ draft int~rnational Covenant

for the same ~asons as those adduced by the reprbs~ntutives of the United

Kingdom 3nd the International Labour Organisation. 1l (3ee document'E/CN.4/SR.20.3,

page la). Thus. the author of a so-called compromise text, had in fact b~come

the spok~sman of those members of the Commission who had declared thems~lves

against the inclusion in th~ draft Covenant 01' provisions relating to social,

economic Dnd cultural rights. It could h~rdly be expected that in those

circumstances they ~ould sincerely co-op~rate in dr,afting the necessary

te~-ts.

The Danish repres~ntetive had,only too clearly revealed his a~titude to

social, economic anti cultural rights" ,~,nd that he considered them ot seco~ary
• '" >, , • ...~

importance, ,men he had suggested thot the provisions relating to implementation

should not apply to ,them. Nhen the Commission went on to consider the
"

problem of implementation, the Soviet Union dele~ation would expound its views
•

as to what constituted ~3nuineimpl~ment~tionand what was an attempt to

interfere in the internal affairs of States'. The l' act tha.t social,

economic and cultural rights \t9rf:l not to be made tJubject to the provisions for, .
implementation was evidence that the Danish Gov~rmnent had no real intention

of ensur1n~theirmaintenance and protectio~. It was impossible to regord the

Danish proposnls as a.nythi,ng but an effort, albeit more subtl~, than that

made in the, United ,;tates pr~posal, to evade the issue a,nd to' ignore the clear

directives of th~ General Assembly., de (Mr. Morosov) could not associate
I •

himself with such a procedure, which would mean that after three years' work,
on the draft Intern~tion~lCovenant the uommission would be going backward

•

instead of forward. ~

, I '

The OHAIRLWi, speaking as thl:J representative ol Lebanon, said that

the Soviet Union proposal (E/CN.4/S37) raised fundamental issues which ~e

I
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commission oust faoe courag~ously~

T,'1o cardinn1 pojnts emerged, Tht:; l'irst reIt:, t~d to the uncontested

importance of eoonomic J 80cia1 and cultural rights. A number of spe~~er$

hod indicated their opposition to the establishment of ~ sort of order·o~

precedenoe for th8 riq,hts to be includei in a draft Covenant or covenants,

but none had, evon in~identall~', questioned their cardinal importmlce. There

was no disa~reement in the Co~~ssion on that score,

The second issue which would undoubtedly have to be decided by the usual

Frocedure of a vote, related to the rale that a State must play in ensuring
•those rights. ,Thnt was indeed one of the crucial.issu~s in tha world today.

Accordin~ to the Soviet Union reprclsentative the State was bound to ensure

to its citizens tne enjoyment of those rightse That was an importG.nt and

interesting co~cept, b\m not the only one in the world. He would urge the

Soviet Union representative to make allowances for that faot, for the only

alt~rn~tive was to impose one concept on all governments, Such an

imposition would, h~wever, constitute interference in the internal affairs

of States,' to which the Soviet Union representative had just r~ferred in a.

different connexiont Those who did not share tae Soviet Union 'point 'of view~'

, sought to express their own id8as in such a wny ns to do justice to their own

conception of the duties and responsibiliti~s of the State.

If each side would respeot the other's point of view, he did not despair

of devisin~ terms acceptable to both parties. , He would therefo~e urge'

representatives to dismiss from their minds the issue of the relative

value or importance' of the rights in question, 8?)d tCI ooncentrate on the

questi'on of the State f s function in relation to them.

lvIiss BO~~lIE (United, hingdom) said that the majority of tho.se

representatives who had taken part in the informal consultations the p~eceding

day would be shocked ~t the charge of insincerity brought against the Danish

representative by the Soviet Union representative. The former had played a

leadin~ part in tr,yingto ~ing about a common understanding, and although
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the proposal contained in E/CN.4/'42, had been submitted in his nam~, thbt

had been dons solely as a matter of torm. In I!la1dng it, the Danish

reprcisentative had in .reality been acting as spokesma.n tor several delegations.

She would deal with -points in the several proposal$ which would be

extr~m.ely ditficult to implement.. The doviet Union proposal provided that
- .

the &tate should ensure the right to work; the Danish proposal confined

itselt to saying that each·State must undertake to promote conditions Which

would assure to all it, nationals the right to useful work. The Soviet

Union text, would alarm .a commission ccmposed ot economists. It, was not yet
• I

agreed by ,what means thc:J right to work could be achieved and ensured 11" a

free society. It ono started tram th~ premises that work-was availabl~. and. .
that a man must either do it .or die, then the Soviet Union proposal'was

'\ . . -

valid enough. I,n 3:949, the ~et'Union repres~nta_tive had adu11.tted that

tho'~':~"=-nds, inde'ed hundreds ot thousands, ot pe~ple in the Soviet Union worked

in forced .labour camps. But had they the' right to work?' l~as that. work
,

of their own choice?
, "

A cl03e techni~(il lmowledge of economic conditions throughout the

world was needed ?etore employment could be guaranteed to everyone. So ta;r. .
it had been possible ,onl,. to ensure tha.t those who were unemployed should

.:t:'6ceive benefits. 'That provision was ve17 d1tterent, however, trom '

guaranteeing work in a free societr.

Turnin~ to article 186 in the Danish proposal (E/cN..4/S~)J she noted

the term "useful work of their ,own .choice" and wondereC1 exactly what it meant.

Av.. artist fS work might be valuable, bu~ was it useful? ~fua.t 01" a hairdresser. .
or a manicuriqt? .To oarry the, argument to a reductio ad absurdt.m, she would

a~k what the consequences would be it a.·great many young people were

suddenly to decide that the,y all wanted to be acrobats or poets. Represent

atives must keep in mind the fact that they were preparing a legal instrwnent
•.

which must- be susceptible of legal enforoement. It would be impossible to

enforce by law provisions couched in such general 'terms.
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Again, reference was made in the same article 'to 11 just an,d favourable

WI~gUS and conditions of work". Such conditions depended on the organization

of the industrial and economic system in a country. In the United Kingdom.,

for'example, the trade unions were largely responsible for n~gotiating wage

settlm!lonts nnd conditionr? of work, due regnrd being paid to the minimum '. ,

.st~mdards laiq. down by the StattJ _ It would be impossibl~ in ,her country to

transfer to the State all the duties dt3volving upon trade unions.

. ()

, Both proposals referred to the right to rest and ll3isure. She noted that'

the Soviet Union propos9l limited tnat right IIto every hired worker ll , but the

Danish pr~posal extended it to everyone. . How would it then be ensured to the

mother of a. la,rge family-

. In commenting on the Soviet Union proposal that the S~ate should ensure

the developmehlt of science and education, she,could not but recall t~t she

was a member of the International federation of University Women, which was

strongly opposed to State interference in that £i~ld" and beli~ved in full

freedom of stUdy, research and opinion. It was hardly necessary to mention

the celebrated Lyaenko controversy, the outcome of ,~hich would undoubtedly

disple~se the supporters of cRrtain theories.

"

Like the Danish representative, shl::l had been accus8d of wishing to

exclude economic,. social' and cultural rit:;hts from the draft Covenant. But the,

Danish representative ~ould point with pride to the achievements of his own

country, and so could she, Her attitude was governed by subordination to very

high standards of exactitude and of legal responsibility. Each proposal

submitted to the Commission must be examined by her in the ~a.me critical spirit, as

all proposals were examined in a count.ry which had a ~ree public opinion, a tree,
..

press and a parliamentary opposition. She could not accept loose phrast;;s

about fundanlental rights-

Finally, she wish~d to put the follow:i:-ng question. Reference was made in

the proposals to severa.l rights which were t he subject of discussion in many

countries,'Rnd which were being studied by the Intern~tional Labour Organisation-



, .
"

1\TO..ud it be po8a:l.bi.:"')~or't.he Canmialion t~ reac~, 8l'!7 conclusioJj: until it knew
, ,. .

what subjects bad ~en dealt with in the conventions drawn up by that organization'
".. I. , '

The Ca.nmiss1on should. hava full information on that poillt.

'"

':';".~~.~ .

pas_ ,12'

The CHAIlDWI requested the representative ot the Intemational Labour.
O~galiis8tlon to consider whether· his or8api~tiQl\. like other specialized. ,

agenoiea, 'Would Qe able to submit proposals to th,· Oorpmission•

. As to the qu~8tiQn asked by the United K~gdow representative" he would

draw attention to item 13 of the dOQ~entat1on prepared by the Sec~etary-General

,tor the current maeting to~ it. 3(1t) of the a.genda (E/CN.4/364 and corrections
, .

and ~ddenda thel'eto)~

Mrs. ROOSEVELT '(UD1ted States ,of Amer:l.ca)·said tlll~t" in view ot oertain
, ," . "

statements made during the di'scusaion,' 1t would be ,"well. to recall the difference

between the Un1ve'rsal Declarat1onot' Human Right., and the draft First International
f '

Covenant. The former consisted -Gt a statement of standards. which countries were. ,. .
asked to achieve. It 'Wa$ not, aNi, should 'not, tie considered as a legal

document, although it 'had certainly had, a great deal of influence in the world

an4 had, for instance J helped certain countries in drawing up their constitutions.
, . .

, " .
In· the United States ot America, reter~nce had been made to it in several
'. .'

jUdicia~ decisions_ aut the Indian represantat1ve had rightly pointed out,

a.t the preceding meeting that la c~v.nant 'was a very d1tfer~nt kind of docunent,

since it must be capable of legal enforcement. The ta-sk of drafting such an
• I • • ,.

instrument was Wholly unlike thSt of 'setting out .hopes and aspirations 'relating

to the, rights and £reedoms of peoples.

She must pay tribute to the D4n1sh representative who. had tonnula.'ted the

ideas whic.h had been expressed b7 s~veral delegations at the informal consultation••

Turning to the Soviet Union proposal,,' she noted" as an instance of the. .
, '

difficulties involved} the reference in, the article on educational facilities. .
I • '.

tonon-di~crim1notionas to .race, sex, l8nguag~ mean~~ or sooial origin. She

had been under the, impression that th'lt principle was applicable to all 'rights,
• '. I

and wandered why it should be inserted in an article dealing on17 with education.



Indeed, the difficulties of definition orose at every turnq

shouid lI~lemente.ryll education be defined?

aow, :for instance,

~I

..
I·

The United Statds Goverment had i'ormerly held that those subjects which. .

ha.d been studied by the Intern...ticnal LGbour Organisation should be included in

q separ~te convention, or series of conventions. In the light of the decision. .
taken by the Gen~ral Asse~bly n~ its last session, the United State~ Governnlent

had, however, reconsidered the matter, and had decided that a statement
l. .

designed to promote certain economic and social objectives could be included

in the Covenant, ~'provided that the defini.tions were sUfficiently wide.

Experience had abundantly duffionstrated the danger of going into too great
....

detail. To-day, in the United States of America, br~ad formulation was preferred

to detailed texts. Reference had also been made in the Commission to the very

imp9rtant poii1t that, if th.e provisions in th~ Covenant were too detailed, many'

States would be unable to ratify it. That was why her proposal (E/CN.4/S39)

consisted ot a general statement.

The ~ssues of implementation'must be considered at a later. stage. For
I

the time being, she wished to remind the Commission that it must guard against

the danger ot achieving nothing by trying to do too much.

Mr. WAHEED (Pakistan) e.~ressed his thanks to all those mem~rs who. .
had for.mulated proposals for the inclusion in the Covenant of artioles on

economic, soci~l and cultural rights. The repre~entatives of Denmark, the

United States of America, .the Soviet Union a.nd Yugoslavia" had each, in his or

her own way, endeavoured to transla.te human aspirations into rormal language.

It was now to be hoped that it would be possible for the Conmdssion to

arrive at an agreed sQlution. He would not, at the present stage, comment

in detail on the merits of each proposa.l, but would merely state that those

put £onla.rd by Denr.lark and Yugoslavia seemed to offer a. sound working basis
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on which adequate and ~Qmprehcnsivo provisions might be worked out. J.~

would seOOl to him that tho specialized agoncies could assist the Comndssion .. ' '

a.t the prosent stage, joining" porhaps" a. 'WOrking group to evolvo 0. finD.i

agreed toxt.

As he had indicated prcviouslyl civic and politioal freedom, a.ocording

to his countryl's view, was meaningless unless it was harnessed to the enjoymont

of 'economio, social ~d cultural rights. There w::>u~d seem to be a general

consensus of opinion in the Commission on the necessity of incorporating

those rights in the Cover1.ant, and great though the difficulties of qrafting

wero'" it '.«>uld surely not be impos~iblo to prod':!ce n legal instrument Wl~ch

would on the one' handsatis,fy hunum aspira.tions, and on the other be

ca.pable of implanc.."lltation and leenl onforccmont ..
, ,

The Commission t s a.ttention had frequently been drawn to the wide

oconomic, 'social and cultura1 differencos ~ich obtained in different
•

countrios,'and to the difficultios which under-devo~oped countries would
, '

have in implanenting th~se articlos 'stra.ightaway, beca.use of the heavy

financial implications. That was why his delega.tion had 8uggested

'at "the '203rd meeting tbat implementation could best be achiev(.~ by means" ~,'
• . .",'':,' ':~{tr

ot se~rate protoools, which individual States wou+d be able to app~ in their

own time and in accordance with t} i)ir resources. The monomic and social

rights should ,be 4o~inod not. only in detail, but with the utmost legal

proci's!on. The Covenant would be incomplote ~nd inadequate if thy States

.signator.Y to' it were able to place difforent interpretations on those rights,

and sp deny their'peoples of the'benefits of them.

Mr.~JENKS ,(Internationa.l Labour Organisa.tion), speaking at the.
invitation of the CHAIRlYIAN, said, in replY' ,to the point raised by the UnitG.d

.. Kingdom representative" that' the S'ccretary-General of t he United Na.tions had,

after consultation with the IntemationoJ. ~a.bbur Ch-.ga.nisation, sul:rni.tted.
cortain releyant documents to the Commission in which full indications wore
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..... .
given about tho work done by .the International Labour Oreanisation on various

I subjects conAected with htUnan r;ights. For instance, the issues raised in

Articles lSb, lSc j and. lSd of the Danish proposal had been under closu

consideration by.tho International Labour Organisation for many years, and
,

would continue to be so.

The method or approach "was, th.e tollowinB: ~.nternational standards were

first laid down in convent~onsaild recommendations, and were a48,pted to na.tional

requirements through re~onal conferences and -00 industrial requirements

through special industrial colllllrl:.ttees. In world.ng out ita programme of
-technical assistance,. the International Labour Organisatio:'l endeav'Oured to help

"
governments to achieve implc~ntation. Existing conventions and recommedationB

covered all questions raised in the articles he had mentioned, with the

exception of the right to choice of 'wort. Certain conventions ~d
, ,

recommendations, for inst1U1'c,e those relating to social eerV'ices .. 'were at the

present, tLme under revision...

Answering the CHAIRMAN.. he expressed the view. that the Interna.tional

Labour Organisation t s help cou14 more I a.ppropriately be given within a. worldng
. "

group than in a fomal writton proposal. Its contribution would be more

effective in that caseI since the economic and social issues at stake were

the subject of acute controversy tho world over, and wero viewed different~.
by States with different economic and social systems. In the sphere of

industrial problems, there was a great differonce between countries where such

problems were settled by direct State action.. and others where they were
-handled by negotiation botween the parties concerned,

In view of those wide divergencies it was the considered opinion of the

Governing Boqy of tho International Labour Orfice,that a·text reconci~tng the

ditferent points of v!e;w could best be arrived at through close examination in
,

a small groupo If such a group were set up, the International Labour

•

.'.
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Organisation would then submit a tentative text;, reflecting the; views or.
employer and workor 'interests, as wll as the dirfor0nt attitudes prevailin~ in

tho tree world toda¥.

Ur. JEVRF1'IOVIC (Yugoslavia) regretted that ho had been unable t,o study

tho Danish proposal in detail, because tho French text had only just roached

hila, Although ho also wished t.o expross his gra.ti.tude to the Danish

'representative for his endeavours, he was unable to accept the pt-oposs,l as

4 basic worldn8 po.por. The first task in dratting a covenant 'was to define the

rights involved, tha.t prooess boing entirely separa.te trom the process or
dofinine eovemnontal rosponsibility for implementation. There could, of

course, be no rights without obligations, but eJ.l governments had a.ssumed

. responsibilities with regard to human rights by their acceptance of the United

Nations Charter and of the Uruver:=;al Declara.tion of Human Rights. The Danish

proposnl (E/CN.4/542j .~alt o~ with the responsibility or governments, not

withtho, rights of men. Truo) concepts of govornment varied, but evet7

BOvemment in the 'WOrld required its citizens to serve in the armed fo:roes' and

t'o wage war. It followod therofore that a. goverment could not eva.de the

rosponsibility of gU6.rante~ing to citi~cns certain conditions of life, and

llcnco economic,' social and cUltural right·s. The Danish proposal tailed to

meet tho-t fundnmcntal 'aim; it imposed upon govornments on~ minor obliga.tions", . .
namelJr, tho promotion of oortain conditions in A.ccordonco with available

rosources. 'The corruct nnswer was that a governmont must find the rosources to

promote conditions of economic, social and cultura.l progress and development•.. ,

In the Unitod Kingdom for instance, nationalisa.tion had been adopted as the

solution. The moons wcro each governmont·. e concern; what mattered was that

it must mo.ke eveFY endeavour to ensure to its pooplc favourable conditions

and the enjoyment of the rights in question•
•

Ho was unablo to a.gree with the United Kingdom representative"s opinion

concorning the Sta.to's rele in education. Education must certainly be free,

but it was the Bovernmont' s ta,sk to cr~o.tc thu proper conditions for such

education. Its rele could not be merely' passive; it must organize and plon.
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Moreover, there were certain important lacunae in. the Danish proposa.l~

Reference was made in a~ticle ISh to the protection of authors, artists and

scientists" but nothing was said about the protection of the mother" Surely

if fundamental righ'cs were under consideration" the rights of the mother must be

included I) Vlomen' s rights were unfortunately not yet fully ~ecognized•.

Woman must have equal rights with men, and their own rights as mothers and

educators,

As to ,the question of implementation, he believed that it should be

treated separatelY_

He reserved his right to make further commonts later ..

Mr. KOVALENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Ropublic) supported the

So~ct Union representative's crit~cisms of the Danish proposal" which

represented, not a compromise, but an ondeavour,'in Which the United Kingdom

and the United States delegations had joined, to exclude economic, social and

cultural rights from the dra..t't Covenant. To propose thtl.t eovernments should

merely promote certain conditions was to court the plea of inability to do so.

Taking article 1St' as an instance .. he would s,':bm.it that no govcrnm.ent would.
re1'u~$e to recognize that elementary education should be free and compulsory for.
aD • That did not imply that it would provide the necessary services. The

reservation contained in that article was undoubtedlY of spcin1 interest to

the Unitod Kingdom. In accordnncc with it, Cl State 1'1Ou1d undertake to adopt

IIdetailed plans H for education in the dependent territories under its

jurisdiction. He must recall a statemont made by <:1n official of the ColoniaJ.

O.f'fice who ha.d said, with reference to Nigeria, .thl1t it would take something

liko two or three hundred years before all Nigorian children had schooling.

But plans already e.x:i.sted for that territory fI In Tanganyika, in accordance

with a ten-year educational plan, it had been estimated that 160,000 out of a

total of l~ rrdllion children of school 'ace would havo hud some schooling in

1956.. 85 per cent ranaining uninstructod. In some nr0rl.S in the French

Cnmoroons 95 por cent of the children, rnd in others 100 por cent, did not

go to school. Such were thQ fa.cts, despite the co~tnents fonnally assumed
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by the States Members of the united Nations, involved. Educational progress

was supposed to be part and parcel of the Trusteeship System; i'{j wrtf~ also

referred to in Article 26 of the Universal Deolaration of Human Rights& T~ere

was no doubt whatever. that principles enuncia~ed in the Charter and in the
i .

Uhiversal Declaration must be fully applied to. colonial and non-selt-governing

territones. The limitatlons that he hnd described in article 18.t ':re

equally evident in all the other articles of the Danish proposnl~

He supported the Soviet· Union proposal (1...nd reserved hi,~, ri.ght to, sJ?~;"ik more

fully on the issue at a. later s:tage.

Miss SENDER (Intema.tional Confederation ot Free Trade Unions),

. speaking at the invitation ot the CHAIRMAN, said that although the hesitations

about the inclusion of economic, social and c\\ltural rights in the draft

Covenant· were who~:r conlprehensible, every effort should be made by the Commission

to implement the decisions of the General Assembly and the Economic and Social
. ,

Council. Certain delega.tions felt tlk"t the Covenant ought to contain a complete

list of .rightsJ whereas others wished to 1im1t them.' A fu.rther difficult.y was .

that of implementation a.t national level or under international control. .. In

order to solve ~hose difficulties it would be adv-.laable for the partisans ot n

complete list to state how they envisaged implementation. The conflict did not
,

revolve around the question whether all economic~ social and cul~ural rights or

only certain basic rights should be mentioned. The conflict was between those
t If I J

who wanted implementation, and· therefore realised that they had to make a:
8elect1on·o~ the. rights that were enf'oreeable Ul'1der current conditions, ~d

those who were against mec,aure ot implementation and therefore had·nodifficultyo
. . '

in proposing a whole cata.logue of economic, social and cultural' rights since, in

the aba~nce of enforcement m.easures, th~t would have no practical consequences.. . .
The advocates ot the right to work should be fully conscious of' the delicate

nature,at the question; a.right should not becolUe a. measure or coal'cion.

She supported the United States representative's argument tha.t 'the Covenant,
znust· be an 1nstrwnent capable ot legal entoreem.,ent. Prom that. poin't, ot view the

Danish proposal was inadequate. A"juridical;. text called for clanX' definitions.. ,

But so tar no decision' had been taken as to' which rights could be enj~orced. She

be~eve~ th~ t the Commission w~uld be able to move more rapidly if 11~ set up a

Working pll'tr, which coUld call upon the long experience ~alld knowle~e ot the
I ."

Intemational Lt.\.bour Organisation. . ' l1li1
_,_'w" "'· "ioW&' Kt ., rl' '0" "'¥ "'&" _ ,ri.!' DC' ,B'... , H' "oH' ., "." " !"".""'~.,.", Hi ,""",/,_"",<". h 'f W;;; ._._••••_-_ -- - _ _- -_•••_.. .rl "HrltbHMd Q'ftj'**tit '··-b'tc:i::WW- mtSlf1' . i' WmK'b t'T +'W'i'iP"1td ;;;;;;;;;; _ ••.• '. • •••••_ ••••__ ••• ,n., •••••_,_._~=__ _....• ._..... 11 I 1••_
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Mr.' EUSTATHIADES (Greeoe), replying to a :remc~.rk made by the Soviet

Union representative, who appeared to consider the Danish proposul retrogressive. .
by compcrison ~th the Universal Declaration, observed that, ns the United

. '

states representative had already stressed, the Universal peclaration did not

constitute a legal undertaking by the signatory states, and that its pr.ov~sions 

even those of a very general nature - would have much grenter legal force if

embodied in a covenant.

The United states representative had described the position of American .

jurisprudence with r~gard to the Universal Declaration~ To that might be

added mention, as an entirely exceptional' case, of a deoi.sion '::. a Canadian .
,

court of law. Nevertheless, it was perfectly true that the Declaration, its

hi~torical value notwithstanding, did not inv'olve any legal cOJ~tments.

With rega.rd to the form' of' the Danish prop~5al, '\'1hich 'laid the, emphasis on

undertakings by the State rather than on the rights of the individual, he .

pointed out that the same was true of moat of the eighteen articles at the

Covenant already rtrafted. It had been remarked that as such a form of words

did not mention the individual, the human person, i'~ did not. ma.ke man the owner. .

of rights. He, Mr. Eustathindes, must insist th~t) in his opinion, that

question was nott of prima~J import~~oe. Whether the fo!~ of, say, the Danish

draft or that of the Soviet Union draft were used, it was still the state which.
must assume the obligation to gunrantee the r~.ghts aoco;~ded to individua.ls., .

There was therefore only a superficial divergence between the two forms.

~overtheless, the fact romnined that in either for.m of words the Covenant went

further than the Universal Declnr~tion since it' added ~ legal obligation for.
States. That was the justific~tion for certain hesitations, which were entirely

duCl to conscientiousness in the nm.tter of international undertakings. Take,

for instance, cultura.l rights. Everyone mew the outstanding efforts made by

his sore:t~·· -tried countr-y to rebuild her devasta.ted schools etc. She had

succeeded only within the possibilities of her financial capacity. In that

respect, he failed to understand the Ukrainian ~epresentativers criticism ot
the Danish proposal, which merely reproduced, on that point J the text of the

proposal made by the U~lited N~tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural
I .

Orgnnization whose experienoe entitled it to point out the diffioulties and

later to suggost ,the neceslsary reservations. "
......

..
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I If the United Kingdan, whos8epo1al progress wae generall;y recognised,

itself felt sCIIlewhat hesitant :Lnthe matter,' it was quite natural that count~e8

llke Greece, which sim. needed to exert great efforts tor her recons'truction,
, ,

ehould be concemed D1:' the' heaVy financial obligations which might result trom

their obligations 1dU.ch in, all good faith theY' 'WOul~ onlt be willing to assume

within the limit ot their pos~b~l1ties ot impler.Lonting the Covenant•..
. In conclusion, he obseXW!ed that even if the Commission succeeded in pro·...

...
duoing a more or leM~J exhaust:1.:ve rCQltal of economic$ sooial and cultural rights,
," .

it' 'WOuld still be 'contron~ed l\~th a purely legal dit.t'iculty; that of defining

thocontent at those rights. It, certain delegations st1~1 had some hesitation
- '

in committing themselves, it was, as always, troma sincere doubt as to the1lt

. .. . .
" ,

capacity to honour their undortaldngs and wlth a view to the attainment ot the,
, ,

•
same ideal aimed at by all. "\ . , ,,

Mr. CIASULLO (Uruguay) 'said 'that his country' would be in no wa7,·
, ".

alarsned by the idea of having ,t.o adapt, it~ national legislation to one ot the
, .

drafts 'subnitted to t~e Coumt1ssionJ and that included the Sct'ii.et Union dratt.
, .

In st\ldying the problem it was ,impossible to rely entirelY on the results.
· obtained 'in an:rpne. particular countrYJ a" ccmmon denominator muet be found,

" ' . .

Without 8.ssUJ:D1.Dg that the position ot the mo~t highly privileged States must

n~ces8ar111' bet,aken as the· basis. . ,

...

In the matter of provisions relating to the right to education, Uruguay

, went' further than any ot the proposals before the COmmissiOD) since 1ts'legis- .

. lation established the right to all gra.des ..of educat,ion. However, it 'WOuld no
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.
doubt be Utopian to try a.nd include in the Covenant a universal rule making

education compulsory and free of oha.rge up to end including the highest grade.

Progress in the sphere of human rights should rest on solid,'practical

foundations. If each member of the Commission did as the representatives of

the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub~es and ot the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic had done, and vaunted the achievements ot hie om cou:at17, thrE!

discussion would degenerate ,into mutual recl'iminations as to 1:,he mer!~s and

defects of each CO~Ultry; in other words, it would encroach on the political

field, which was not the province of the Commission.

The essential a.im towards which the COmrll:l.SiSion must \'!ork was to reach a

practical solution which would pro\1..de 1ege.l guarantees for the rights to be

included in the Covena.nt'. That aim could be achieved more expeditiously by

establishing working groups in which the compe,tent specialized agencies could.
be represented.

Mr. WHITLAM (Australia) bslieved that the statements made by the

French, Danish and other representatives had done much to clarify the issue;

at least" they had helped his delegation to see things more clearly. In
,

tact, the time had come when his delegation fe]~ it might submit a further

proposal for consideration by the Commission.

It was appo.reni .f'~m the various proposals submitted that there was

considerable weakness in a detailed enumeration of e~onomic, aocial and

cultural rights, and that a solution of the problem could only be achieved atter

lengthy consideration and consultation with the interested specialized agencies.

His delegation now took the view that it was desira~le to restate the case on

b~oad·l1nes, as originally suggested by the United states representative"
~

although that proposal as such did not appear to commend itself to the majority

of members. He was therefore submitting the proposal contajned in

document E/CN.4/543" in the preparation of which valuable contributions by

the representatives of the specialized agencies had been of great assistance.
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His delegation telt that the first step was to affirm those economic,.
social and' cui~ural rights 1n the manner adopted in paragraph 1 ot document.

,E/CN.4/S43. While the list ot rights set out there was by no means exhaustive,
, '

it ,:epresented a starting point, TheY.' were basic rights, and' were of irJmediate

imJX)rtance it progress was to be made towards the fulfilment of tl'ie aspirations

eolijmnlr procla1n~d in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, He did not. . -

'llcoept the notion ot a hierarchy of rights; nevertheless ~ there must, be some,

initial selection. He fully recognized that the paragraph was couched in
•

.gene~ terms, and that it was .open to ~r1ticlsm on those grounds. Those who

. u.ved. undertederal administrations were not afraid of such broad statements,
, .'

In mod.Et~· constitut;1ons, they were "not uncommon and, in tact~ were frequently
• '.. I •

..•••lDtlal. Aa the French representative had 1U'ged, the Commission should act

",.:1th boldness, and it vas in that spirit that Ms delegation had dratted

parasraph 1 ot i'ts proposal.
. , '

r In ·line with the contention ot the Yugoslav representative, the second

paragraph set forth the obl:lgat:lonl ot the state and also covered the issues ot
, \ '

,international action and co-operation tdththe e~ciall.zed agencies. Paragraph 3.
-,4-.1t w1th the question ot reporting. by 'the specialized agencisf? to the General
~;' • • • • • 'If' .. • • ,

Assembly, and paragraph 4 contained a ~autiona~ provision 8af~guarding the

constitutional relationships between the United Nations ~d the specialized
, , .

agElllcies. The intention was .that the text of the Australian proposal ehould

torm II separate self-contained chapter of the Covenant,

As his delegation had preYioU51y"stressed,' juridical implementa.tion was
, ,

quite inappropriate tor economic, social and cultural l"'ights. Such rights could

on,l7 be ens~d through domestic legislation and bY' national administrations, all. .
the more so at? the factors attending their application varied so much. In the

I

circ1IJlStaDces, h1~. delegation contended that the specialized agencies" which had

aco~ulatad a large body of information on the sUbject and had at their disposal

extensive expert facilities, should be' entrusted with the task of supervising

the enforcement ot such r1ghts 9 In that waY'~ :Ln addition to the possibility of
. . . .~

," obsetying the extent to whicll those rights were being protected and safeguarded,
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~ll

v7
,"

it would also be possible to maintain a continuing appraisal ot what further
I

action was necessary, and why. Finally, the Eaonondc and Social Council would
"

'have an opportunity of exercising a continuing judgment on the int~ma·tion

submitted to it.

As he had said, the Austra.lian propos~l was put forward. as a further method

ot approach to the pl'oblem.,

Mr. VALEWZUELA (Chile,) expresBt::d his gratit.ude to t"he Danish representa

tive tor the efforts he had made to draft a text on which ~he Commission could

base its work. The fact that oertain pl"ovisions in that text did not exactly
, \

c,orrespc>nd with the views the Danish representative had himself put forward showai

that his proposal was a practical expression of' a spirit of co-operation to which

he (Mr. Valenzuela) felt bounU both to draw attention and to pay tribute.

The same might be said of the Soviet Union proposal,

prepared to accept, subject to ~ertain minor amendments.

constructive effort which did credit to its author.

which he would be .,

It was a positive and ,

It would be noted that, in the text of the Dwsh proposals, article l8a.

contained a rese"ation with regard to the Uorganization, traditionf) and

resources ot the state" and that a similar reservation was made in art-icle 181•.
He supposed that in referring to the "organization" 0.1: the State, the representa-

tive of Denmark was thinking of the difficulties which might arise \Ulder a federal
I '

• Ht 4

" 'co.n~titution, and that h~.s reference to "resources" was prompted bY' a desire to

""~\/'~take in~ a.Oc~\I1t '~he problems'peouliar to the unc;ler-developed countries •

. He (.Mr. Valenzuela) 'WOuld like,' howeverI some explanation regarding the
. .'

" . restrictions 1drl.ch might be applied to economic, social and cultural rights out

,of respeot to~ national utraditiona lt •

;.. \_, t"o, • ;,' ,_\,

; ·\n~'I)'··(":A1'ttdle'/lr6,.ro:t::th~:;t.e~e":~tt etiJ'U1ated that lIeaoh stat~ party hereto

.;' undertakes ~o promote oonditions ~ch will assure to a~l' its na.tionals the right

to '!Setul, 'work ot their own choice, ••• ",. He could not help ~ee1ing that 'such a
,I ,-' • •

provision was based on a somewhat utop:1an conception ot the probl"lt.· A state
, . ~'f_ .. :,t!~:' f~l'; ~. .

was genorally considere,d to have ·tultilled It,s 'economic obligations, to its

f .
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nationals when it .had achieved full employment. It would surely be imposing too

heavy a burden ana state to oblige ,it to assure to all its nationals useful

work of their own chQice.

Again" the phrase ureasonable limitation" used in article 18c was devoid ot
all legal significrunce. ~. --- .

, .

•Finally, he congratulated the Australian representative on having put before

the Commission Cl draft which cons'ti'~uted a remarkable contribution to t!:le
, .

progress of it~ work. His delegation would be prepared to vote for the,
Australian draft, subject to a few minor amendments.

Mr. YU (China) said that the Chinese delegation considered th~t the

.Commission had a trem()ndous task before it. If that task were successfully,

, carried out,. the results would p~obably go down in history as 'a bea.con for

humanity.. For a satisfactory solution ot the problem~ however, the Conmisaion

would have to take the matter very seriouslyJ and seek every opportunity ot "

obta.ining all available facts from every possible quarter. It should prooeed

wit~ caution and wisdom, and representatives should be J.·eady to sacrifice their
, , . 1

opinions i1' those of others proved more reasonable. Above all, it wa.s essential.
~

to be realistic~ It had taken three sessions to complete the Universal

. Declaration of Human Rights, and four sessions to work out the first efghteen

, articles. of the draft Covenant. It was not, therefore, to be expected, even.
nth hard work and much consultatiqn with the specialized agencies, that

satisfactory articles on economic 1 social and cultural rights could be drawn up
,

in a short spae~ of time.

in time
,
The

The Co~ssion ~~S, in facts. seeking to draft a treaty that might
* ,

become as signifi.cant for mankind as Magna Carta or the Bill of Rights.

Covenant should, therefore j present a balanced pi,cture of human harmony.

Different suggestions had been made 1 and emphasis had been laid on va.rious

economic, social and cultural rights, With regard to the right to work, his
f

delegation endorsed the idea that c0nditions should be created in which people

could find work easily, but did not agree that conditions should be created in

which everyone had the right to 'Work; tor it must be a matter of. automla~lc

~ ..
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'acceptance that everyone ha.d" the right to work. The tundamental need 'With
. -...

which human!t7 was fa.ced at the present time was to socure a true view of the

over-all picture ot human progress in the vario~s fields, such as the ethical,

the economic, the social~ the }Xllitical and so on. The concep~ of the right

to work would have little meaning in the absence ot such El balanced picture... 'or'

if I as was the case in some countries, human beings did not enjoy even the right..
to live. One of the ,tragedies of modern times '\tfclS the fact that the rapid

progress of science ha.d given rise to very considerable sooial, m.oral and

economic difficulties. During the course of their long history, his fe110'\lJ-

countrymen had leamed one importrmt thing, namely) the value of high standards
. .

of human conduct; tha.t was probably why, despite vicissitudes, China had pre-

,served. its national integrit:te Aga.in" his delegation beUeved tha.t a minimum

of sta.te interference and a marlmum of individua.1 freedom was best tor mankind:

and he was accordingly unable to accept the imposJl.tion of totalitarian points ~t·

\"iew on Sta.tes which did not share them.

, The Commission, in his delegation1s view, should start fram fundamentals.

,It should deal with the problem of economic, social and cultura.l rights in broad,

general tems, consult with the specialized agencies and make haste slowly. None

of the proposals before the Commission was satisfactory to his delegation. He.
,would, however, accept the United states proposal,. completed by the suggestion ot
the International Labour Organisation~ as a basis for further discussion.I :t::e::~e:t::nf:::t::~ :::::n~tlld have to be susceptible of application,

The CHAI~\N announced that a. draft resoiution submitted by the French

delegation relating to the setting up of working groups would be circulated

shortly ~.nd dealt with at the end of the 'general discussion. As it was a.•
procedural pro}X>sa.l, it would take precedence oVer the substantive proposals...

which the Conmdssion wo.s at preaent considering.,

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics ) wished to reply to

. sane 'or the comments made on his delega.tion IS proposa.l, He could' assure tl\e

COJllY'.J.ss1on that his delegation did not intend to impose on 'any organ or agenc,.
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ot the Urd:ted Natl.s the orders, laws and principles which prevailed in the

Soviet Union. '1'h6t ';fas why he tully shared the view~ of the Chairmt~n and.

the Uruauayan repr••entative to the effect that; in defining economic, social

and cultural right., it was necess817 to seek fonnulas which would be

un1versall.1' aoceptable and applicable bY' those States which acceded to the

COl1:vention and, bT so doing, demonstrated their willingness to safeguard the

economic, social and cultural rights included in it. He cO'lud not" .however,
,

share th e Uruguayan representative I s view that the Soviet Union delegation had
. ' ' ..

made a mistake in advoca.ting the inclusion of certain provisions which,

'according to that representative, could be accepted by the Soviet Union alone,

because of what it had already achieved in the field of economic and social

rights. Had ·the Soviet Union de.legation taken that view, its proposals woul.d.
'have gone tar bayond the D!l)dest provisions it had put forward, He ha.d o~ to

take as an example Article 118 of the Soviet Union Constitution which laid down

"that every citizen ot the Union had the right to work, that was, the right to
,

be given guaranteed work pa:1d for according to the volume and qual1ty of the. . .

work done. That. right to work had been ensured in the Soviet Union by ~ .

eliminating the explc/itat1on of man by man, by the socialist organization ot
I

the national eaoDQiI7, by increasing productive capacity of the Soviet U,n1on

society, bY' removing the possibility of econOA..uc crises and by doing awaY' with

unemployment. ' In tact, the text submitted by his delegation constituted an

absolute minimum tor the adequate protection of mankind. He might have

advocated the inclusion ot the full extent of the benefits accruing und'sr

Article liS ol the Soviet Union Constitution" but as other countries wOJuld

clearly not have been able to give effeqt to such a provision, his proposal had

been couched in mere modest terms... ,.

-
In answer to the United States representatives' comment concerning the

inclusion in his delegation's article relating to educational facilities of the

phrase "without dietinction of any kind as to race, sex, language, means or

social origin", he explained tha.t the intention was to emphCi.s1ze the need for

the absence of discrtmirmt10n in a field where the tendency to practise it had

been found to be lIlost marked.

,
I
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He not only felt that the United Kingdan representative had not, been over

'graciou~ to the Danish representative in l"eterring to him as a figurehead. tor,

rather than a,s a sponsor of, the proposa.ls submitted to the Cormniss~<?n in hi.

delegation's name, but also considered that she had dealt somewhat tactles8~ with
,

some of the Soviet Union suggestionso Having taken the Soviet Union point. that

the State should ensure to ~veryone the right to work and to choice ,of

profession, with the object of creating conditions which would remove the thr~at

of death l.?Y hunger or in.anition, and realizing that she could not refute such a

principle, she had observed, on the authority of out-dated anti-Soviet-Union

sources I that such a principle was only 'possible of applioation in countries

where a person either worked or died. He was surprised tha.t the Chairman had

not ruled the United Kingdom representative out of order in making such a

statement. It would be only too easy for his delegation to go one better th~

the Unit~d Kingdom repreeentative, for he could' produce off\cial and reliable

information as to what was taking place in other countries. For instance, the

report of the C~ssion on His Majestyfs. Prisons stated that the ,number of . .
prisoners in the United Kingdom was now greater tha.n at any other time during the

past 40 years. Again, Article 54 of the Bri~ish Penal Code issued in 1948 laid

ck>wn that prisoners violating disciplinary regulat ions should recei~e 18 strokes ot
"

the cat-o t -ro...ne-tails ; for prisoners under 18 years of age the punit:ihment was

reduced to 12 strokes. Such was one of the systems prevailing in a country

, whose representative thought fit to indulge in slanderous sta.tements against the

Soviet Union. It was also officially reported in the United Kingdom that the

number of juvenile offenders charged with assault and battery had increased

twofold. The "News Chronicle" had reported .serious increases in the price ot

coal, textiles and the lik~ at a time when thousands of old people were living

1n,extreme misery, and even members of the House of Lords had spoken of the

atrocious housing conditions to be found in Great Britain, SUoh were the

conditions preVailing in a country wh:tch prided itself on its high standa.rd of

living; and that explained Why the Uni~ed Kingdom representative rejected the..
I

. inclusion of provisions which might tend to improve the conditions of millions

of workers by means of adequate reforms It
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In conclusion, he deprecated such fruitless exchanges, and hoped that he

t«N.ld not again have to reply to a similar challenge. He would prefer that the

matter before th~ Commission Should be dealt with in a business-like manner;

mebers shQ~ld not resort to such ~ethods, in the hope of side-stepping the.
issue, as had been used by toe United Kingdom representative to rebut the Soviet

Union proposal concerning the right "',0 'work 0

...




